Paul Charles Cox
June 14, 1946 - November 14, 2021

Paul Charles Cox born in 1946 to Ruth and Lawrence Cox, of Castleton, NY, passed
peacefully in Murrells Inlet, SC on November 13, 2021. Paul squared off with health
challenges and kept right on employing his gifts for music, writing, sketching. Audiences at
Myrtle Beach, SC area venues enjoyed decades of his musical performances. Paul is
survived by sons Seth (Christina) and Matthew of Myrtle Beach SC, sister Sharon (Robert)
Beabout of Virginia, and brother Donald of Georgia; and was pre-deceased by wife
Barbara.
A service is planned for a later time in NY.
Goldfinch Funeral Home, Beach Chapel is serving the family.

Comments

“

Donald L. purchased the Country Basket Blooms for the family of Paul Charles Cox.

Donald L. - November 18, 2021 at 07:07 PM

“

Paul, my older cousin by 5 years, was always up to something interesting. One day
he appeared at his house with a huge snapping turtle in a wheel barrel...the size of
garbage can cover. He retrieved a broom stick to help manage it, and the trutle bit
cleanly through the handle with no effort. Another day Paul appeared with a 28 inch
pickerel from a nearby stream and pond, largest ever caught in that area, and on still
another day, he showed up with a 30 inch eel that had migrated up to our local fresh
water stream from the Hudson River. And then there was the ever-present guitar and
singing...Riders in the Sky was a favorite he played and sang for us; and then there
was his alway present good humor and smile. He partriculary enjoyed teasing our
grandfather Charlie, a.k.a Bub., when we fished together and just hung out.
Fond memories indeed.
RIP Paul.
- Cousin Eric

Eric Markell - November 18, 2021 at 09:07 AM

